Reasoner to receive Marist honor

by Steven Murray

Marist College will present the 1988 Lowell Thomas Award to Harry Reasoner, CBS news correspondent and co-editor of the news program "60 Minutes," at the Mansion Palazzo in New York City on Thursday, April 28.

The award is given to an outstanding individual in the communications industry whose life and work reflect the high standards of the late broadcaster Lowell Thomas.

It will also present the Alumni Communication Achievement Award to Jack Geoghan, a Marist alumnus in 1962 and who has made significant progress in communication.

Reasoner, who began his career in journalism in 1942, will be the six recipient of the Thomas award which was established in 1972.

Howard X. Smith, Douglas Edwards and David Brinkley are among those who have been recipients of the Thomas award.

"This is an honor which is especially touching because of the admiration and love I have for the work of Lowell Thomas, a man who has left such a profound mark on the journalism world," Reasoner said.

Marking the award is the Marist College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 14, 1988

Officer's murder spurs friend into action

by Chris Landry

As Bill Cordo walked out of St. James Catholic Church in Seaford, N.Y., the drizzly February weather added to a somber mood.

The crowd stood six deep along both sides of the street as the Necker Island drug dealers, Lorenzo "Fat" Byrne, 22, was laid to rest.

The dreary February weather added to a somber mood. The crowd stood six deep along eight city blocks as it watched the green, blue and white flag draped coffin of rookie Police Officer Edward Byrne proceed from the church's steps.

Cordo's godparents — Byrne's mother and father — gripped each other as they walked in the funeral procession.

They told us about it after the election.

Although this was one reason, other problems also arose.

The first election's ballots were for the Commuter Union president and the commuters were voting for Residence Student Council President.

Also, the polls were not open for 2 full days, according to the voting count in the college community office.

There were also complaints of candidates campaigning on election day but no one appealed to the judicial board about this problem, said Ferony.

Continued on page 2

The other Thomas award

by Mary Strickler

"There is no one working in broadcast journalism today who better exemplifies the spirit, ambition and humanity of Lowell Thomas than Harry Reasoner," Cernera said.

"Marist College is very pleased to be honoring a man of his stature in 1988." About 150 guests are expected to attend the award luncheon which will begin at 11:45 a.m. The cost of the lunch is $20 per plate.

Reasoner, the winner of three Emmys including one as "News Broadcaster of the Year," has been honored with such awards as the Overseas Press Club of America award for the best television documentary of foreign affairs and a Peabody Award for outstanding contribution to television news.

After 14 years with CBS, Reasoner left in 1970 to become an anchor of the "ABC Evening News" where he served as chief correspondent in Peking for President Nixon's trip to China. He also co-anchored election night coverage of the 1972, 1974 and 1976 Presidential elections as well as the inaugurations of 1973 and 1977.

Reasoner returned to CBS in 1978 as correspondent and co-editor of "60 Minutes," which he and Mike Wallace originally co-edited when the show premiered in 1968.

Following the shooting death of rookie police officer Edward Byrne, his parents mourned the loss of their son at his funeral in March.
**After Class**

**Lectures**

Relaxation Techniques

A discussion will be held in the Activities Center to discuss relaxation techniques that will be taught in the course. The discussion will be held at 12 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Saturday at 8 a.m. at the Campus House Lounge. All students are encouraged to attend.

**Entertainment**

Willy Wonka

The Marist College Council on Theater will hold an informal meeting to discuss the possibility of performing the play "Willy Wonka" this spring. The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Campus House Lounge.

**Reasoner—Continued from page 1**

Joining the Mississippians Times in 1942, after serving in World War II, he worked for the Times before joining CBS in 1948. Walser, who won the CBS Broadcasting Fellowship as an outstanding newly engaged radio and television producer in 1945, is now in charge of ABC's newsmagazines.

She also worked as a freelance writer for the National Geographic Society, the U.S. Department of Defense, the State Department, and the UN. In 1950, she joined the staff of the New York Times and was transferred to London in 1957.


**Thomas—Continued from page 1**
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WMCR set back by FCC rules

By Ellen Deluxe

WMCR is facing some setbacks after it was granted a new license last Fall because of unethically Federal Communication Commission...
Standards, audited Marist College. From that audit, the Middle States criticized.

The results of the education department’s report have not been released yet, but the members of the review team met with some Marist administrators and faculty members and discussed some of their findings.

One of the major criticisms discussed was the small size of The Library, Marist will begin to make improvements are needed in The Library, Marist will begin to make

Each year, as more and more students decide to enroll at Marist, I would have at

I fail to understand why Marist did not repeat the same mistake as last year. If I had known that Watson was going to be here, I would have at least added a name to the spot. I believe that was the problem, not enough smart people. I know a girl who makes $46,500 a year. She got what she wanted, but she, on the other hand, will get a convertible and has no food lodging or anything else... .}

The bureaucratic shuffle that goes on at Marist is filling me with fear. I am affiliated with this school. Therefore I am not going to let them do anything that I feel is not right. If they are going to change anything, I will be there to make sure that it is done right.

I am a member of the Marist community. I believe that we need to stand up for what we believe in. If someone is going to take advantage of the many holes in the education department, I will be there to stop it.

The bureaucratic shuffle that goes on at Marist is filling me with fear. I am affiliated with this school. Therefore I am not going to let them do anything that I feel is not right. If they are going to change anything, I will be there to make sure that it is done right.

Correction

The erroneous number was $100,000 each year, not $100,000 each year.
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State review is positive, but Library is concern

by Wayne O'Brien

While the state education department will not release its review of Marist until later this year, the department's concerns have been outlined to the Library, according to Academic Vice President Marc Kilfeather.

Criticism was also made about the size of the Library or a build new one.

If Marian Hall resident Jimmy Kilmer, a freshman from Long Island, N.Y., had seen a page that changed its mind, he would have bought a 15-page book and would not have bought it.

But to ensure they are qualified to

AYT ELECTED

404-906-4000

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

The Add/Drop Process has been changed. The dates and times for Add/Drop are:

Tuesday, April 19

Juniors Only

8:30-10:30 a.m.

2:30-5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 20

Sophomores Only

8:30-10:30 a.m.

2:30-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 21

Freshmen Only

8:30-10:30 a.m.

2:30-5:00 p.m.

Friday, April 22

Cleanup Day

(All Classes)

8:30-10:30 a.m.

2:30-5:00 p.m. only

Nontypists find the going rough

by Wayne O'Brien
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Between LIFE and DEATH

Every year as many as two million teens find themselves caught up in the battle between life and death. High one day, down the next, they play on the slide of eternity — looking for love, acceptance, and sometimes forgiveness.

Denied by many, excoriated by a few, they struggle to survive. What can we do to help?

Teen suicide shatters lives

By Karina Cason

When the children go between the light and the dark side of life, who do they fall on? Are they safe or are they lost?

The Hooters

Suicide plagues the deadly viper who soars through the skies. Who is that deadly snake who destroys in one bite? Who is that deadly snake who infects prey with a poison? Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead?

The Hooters

Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead? Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead who vomit and bloated? Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead who vomit and bloated?

The Hooters

Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead who vomit and bloated?

The Hooters

Who is that deadly snake who devours souls of the dead who vomit and bloated

The Hooters

Who is...
Soviet journey tests emotions
by Mary Nuske

A feeling of intense anxiety hit me the day before we set out on our journey to the Soviet Union. As a student of Russian and Soviet history, I was extremely eager to visit the country where so much of my past was formed. But as the day of departure drew near, I began to question my decision. Was I really prepared for what I was about to experience? Would I be able to handle the cultural differences and the unknowns of the Soviet Union?

The anxiety was palpable among the students and faculty members of the Marist College group. As we boarded the plane to Moscow, we knew we were embarking on a journey that would test our emotions and challenge our preconceptions.

The group consisted of 36 students and faculty members, and we were accompanied by a Soviet escort. As we flew over the vast expanse of the Soviet Union, we could see the city lights of Moscow below us. The journey was long and draining, but we were all determined to see what the Soviet Union had to offer.

On our first day in Moscow, we visited the Kremlin and the Red Square. The grandeur of the buildings was overwhelming, and the feeling of being in a land so different from our own was palpable. The Soviet escort, led by a guide named Li, greeted us and showed us around the sites.

As we walked through the streets of Moscow, we were struck by the contrast between the modern and the ancient. The Soviet Union had undergone tremendous changes since the collapse of the USSR, and we could see that in the buildings and the people.

The next day, we were taken to a local market, where we were exposed to the sights and sounds of everyday life. The market was bustling with activity, and we were able to see a glimpse of the Soviet lifestyle.

On our third day, we visited the Gorky Park and the Moscow State University. The park was a haven of greenery and tranquility, and the university was a complex of towering buildings.

Throughout our journey, we were met with a mix of curiosity and skepticism by the local people. We were constantly being reminded of the differences between our cultures, and we were challenged to think deeply about our own assumptions and beliefs.

The journey was not without its difficulties. We were confronted with the realities of life in the Soviet Union, and we were forced to confront our own biases and prejudices.

On our last day in Moscow, we were taken to the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts. The museum was filled with masterpieces of Russian art, and we were awestruck by the beauty and complexity of the works.

The journey to the Soviet Union was a test of our emotions, and it left a lasting impression on all of us. We returned home with a newfound appreciation for the diversity of cultures and the importance of understanding and respecting others.


day on the journey had a profound effect on me. I was so happy to be back in the United States, with my family and friends. I was grateful for the opportunity to have had such an experience.

I have learned so much from this journey, and I am grateful for the opportunity to have had such an experience. I hope that I can continue to learn and grow from the experiences I have had.

March 11, 1988

Elections for '88-'89 Executive Board Positions

Monday and Tuesday
April 18th and April 19th
8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center Room 209

All active members for this year are entitled to vote.

Let's face it, anyone who beers a slice of lime to give flavor can't much be a deer. Discover Calgary Amber Lager... its rich, imported taste is hearty and robust. Try the new time order beer, and hold the lime. Calgary Amber Lager. Join the stampede.

When you've got a beer this rich and flavorful, why suck a lime?
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ELECTIONS

MCCTA
Living among Deadheads: A view from the floor
by Wen Zehua

If one was casually posting through the doors of the Marist College dormitories, it would be evident that one had failed to get past the students. "Flower power" and "make love" greeted you at every turn. The Daisy Dorm was in full bloom, with flowers of all kinds blooming everywhere. If one delved inside, one would find a mix of serenity and the usual dormitory chaos.

The dormitories on campus are a microcosm of the world. One finds a diversity of personalities and lifestyles. Some are quiet and studious, while others are loud and boisterous. There is a sense of community here, as students from all over the country come together to share in the experience of college life.

One problem that Joyce finds is that many students are content to live in their dorms for the entire year. She feels that one should experience living on their own.

One could experience living on their own by living on campus, but many students feel that they are not ready for that. Some students are not ready to leave home and deal with the responsibilities of living on their own.

One way to deal with this situation is to get a one-bedroom apartment or a room in a house. This allows students to have some independence, but it also requires them to deal with the responsibilities of living on their own.

The housing shortage on campus is a major problem. Many students are forced to live in dormitories that are too small or too noisy. This can lead to stress and frustration.
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What, you never heard of Wonka?
M.C.C.T.A. presents
"Willie Wonka & the Chocolate Factory"
Thursday, April 14th — 7 pm
Saturday, April 16th — 12 pm & 3 pm
Sunday, April 17th — 2 pm
in the Marist College Theatre
and don't forget about MARIST NITE
(Marist Students ONLY) Friday, April 15th — 8 pm
FREE Admission to all performances (Donations are accepted)
New Paltz puts reins on Mayfest

by Ashley Smith

Mayfest at SUNY New Paltz is an annual festival held during basketball season that is intended to boost student morale. The event features live music, food, and various attractions. This year, Mayfest was planned by the Student Activity Board (SAB), who aimed to make the festival a community-wide event.

Brawley case called an issue of sexism

by Dan K. Smith

The Brawley case is an ongoing trial involving a South Carolina police officer accused of raping a black woman. The trial has sparked controversy and prompted discussions about race, gender, and the justice system. The case has received widespread media coverage and has been the subject of public protests and rallies.

Point Park basketball team’s shooting percentages

by Cassie Brown

The Point Park basketball team has been struggling with their shooting percentages, which has contributed to their recent losses. The team is currently investigating ways to improve their shooting accuracy and reduce turnovers in order to achieve success.

Lacrosse season opener

by Chris Barry

The lacrosse season has officially begun, with teams across the country gearing up for the upcoming season. This year, the Point Park lacrosse team is facing several challenges, including a new schedule and the need for improved team chemistry.

Lacrosse

by Chris Barry

The lacrosse season has officially begun, with teams across the country gearing up for the upcoming season. This year, the Point Park lacrosse team is facing several challenges, including a new schedule and the need for improved team chemistry.

Star defensemen hurts leg

by Chris Barry

The Point Park lacrosse team has lost a key player due to a leg injury. The injury occurred during a game against a strong opponent, and the team is now struggling to fill the void left by the injured player.

Teachers: Let us do the searching

For Information

Write a Call:

Dutchess Teachers Agency
P.O. Box 2986
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

No fees until placed

The Marist Sports Scene

for the week of April 14 - 20

LACROSSE

Fri., 4/13 — At ECAC Metro Conference Tournament at Marist College — Nov. 19. — ECAC Metro Conference Tournament, 4 p.m.

SUNY New Paltz women's basketball team

by Bill Johnson

The SUNY New Paltz women's basketball team is currently in the midst of a difficult season, with the team facing several challenges. The team is working hard to improve their performance and achieve success.

Open calls for spring sports

by Shelley Smith

Spring sports are now accepting applications, with the deadline fast approaching. Interested individuals are encouraged to apply and join the team to help bring home the championship.
The Marist College men's crew had a strong outing and the women's freshman open-eight remained unbeaten last Saturday against Drexel University in Philadelphia, Pa.

The men's varsity heavyweight-four — from how to cow-crawl Ed Flood, Paul Dottinger, Marty Kennedy, Jay Murray and Maureen Casey — won by an impressive 23.8-second margin.

In the lightweight-eight race, Marist's varsity crew took first while the junior varsity finished second. The varsity lightweight-eight also beat Drexel's heavyweight-eight in another race.

But Marist can't rest on its laurels this week. On Saturday they face their biggest test yet against Ithaca College.

"It's one of our fastest crews which should give Marist a winning edge," said Davis. "We're not very strong teams. But the rest of them I just don't know."

"We've had a lot of injuries, sickness and attrition. They have less experience than the men," he said.

Continued on page 19

Young players lead way in netters’ strong start

by Ken Foce

With the help of six freshmen — including four single players and an undefeated freshmen doubles pair — the Marist College men's tennis team has roared to a 3-1 start.

The Red Foxes lost to Ramapo College 7-2 last Thursday but then crushed Bard College 9-0, on Friday and SUNY New Paltz on Saturday. The team will participate in the ECAC Metro Conference Tournament this weekend at Moun­mouth College.

Rustick's three singles victories and doubles pairing at the top position as they too scored five third period goals.

Against FDU, Brian Hamifield and Bill Drolet each scored three goals and recorded two assists to lead the Red Foxes, while Tom Donnellan added three goals and one assist.

Against Bard, Hamifield and Drolet each scored three goals and recorded two assists to lead the Red Foxes, while Tom Donnellan added three goals and one assist.

The men's varsity lightweight-eight race was won by Marist's varsity crew, while the junior varsity finished second.

The weather conditions were not available at press time.

The Red Foxes lost to Ramapo College 7-2 last Thursday but then crushed Bard College 9-0, on Friday and SUNY New Paltz on Saturday. The team will participate in the ECAC Metro Conference Tournament this weekend at Monmouth College.

The doubles team of freshmen Stan Phelps and Chris Triente, the only undefeated position on the Marist team, faltered over their opponents in the three Marist victories and also managed a win in the 74th annual carriage Cup.

The men's varsity lightweight-eight race was won by Marist's varsity crew, while the junior varsity finished second.

"I'd like to see us get our cadences (strokes per minute) higher and get a better rhythm," he added.

"We're coming close to our peak for the season. We know we're ready," said Davis. "There are a few things I'd like to be doing better," he added.

"It was the Red Foxes' best half of the season, according to Mike Dioguardo, head coach. "We were really bust our butts in every race."

"Winning and peaking at the Dad Vail is our goal."

"We're close to our peak for the season. We know we're ready," said Davis. "There are a few things I'd like to be doing better," he added.

"The weather conditions were not available at press time.

Freshman State Phelps — half of Marist's undefeated doubles pair — in action at a match last week against Ramapo.

(Photoby Mark Gottcent)